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W m o n ta n a B B
TIM SM ITH, fo rm e r ASUM
P ro g ra m m in g d ire c to r,
gets his d o lla r's w orth by
le ttin g D a vid B o lln g e r,
ASUM p re s id e n t, guess l U
the fla v o r o f th e pie during t?
A ber Day a c tiv itie s . (P hoto
by Doug D ecker.)
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S h e riff's agencies
worked w ith deficits
By Patricia Tucker
KalmlnReport#

The outgoing director of the
University of Montana Alumni
Association said last night that
her agency has closed out the
past several years with budget
deficits.
“ The association's budget
was in the red long before I
came on board; the deficits
have increased with me." said
Deanna Sheriff, executive di
rector of the Alumni Associa
tion and director of University
Relations for the last five years.
Sheriff resigned Wednesday
from both positions, effective
proaches to knowledge and June 30. (From all accounts,
thus provide students with as the University Relations' bud
many ways of viewing the world get is solvent.)
as possible.
“ I definitely do quality work
The program has six divi
and quality work costs money."
sions of required general Sheriff added. “ I've been in a
courses in place of the three deficit continuously, that’s the
that are now in effect. The divi
absolute truth."
sions, are: expressive arts, liter
Sheriff refused to estimate
ary and artistic studies, histori
the size of past deficits or the
cal and cultural studies, social
association's current deficit.
sciences, ethical and human
However, she said, the asso
See "P ro g ra m ," page 12. ciation's expenditures have

New general requirements

program to start next fall
By Kathie H orejsi
Koimh Contributing Ropoittr

The University of Montana
Faculty Senate voted yesterday
to approve “in principle” a new
general education program to
begin in the fall of 1984.
The program, developed by
the senate's General Education
Committee, includes both com
petency and “ breadth" require
ments.
The program has been

criticized both for having too
much required science and not
enough humanities, and for
having a humanities emphasis
that is too strong, said James
Flightner, associate professor
of foreign languages and litera
ture. Flightner is also head of
the committee.
The proposal states that the
purpose of the “ breadth" re
quirements is to expose all stu
dents at UM to primary ap

brought healthy returns to the
university. She said that alumni
donations have greatly in 
creased since she has been
executive director. She implied
that UM President Neil Bucklew has been less tolerant of
d e fic it spending than his
predecessor, Richard Bowers,
under whom Sheriff began di
recting the association.
Along with her desire to re
turn to school — she plans to
get a doctorate in education
from UM — insufficient funding
for the association, which ne
cessitated the deficit spending,
was responsible for her resig
nation, she said.
“ There were never resources
in people or money to do all
the things I was responsible
for," she said.
But Ward Shanahan, a Hel
ena attorney and president
elect of the Alumni Association
board, said that despite the
problems of a low budget, defi
c it s p e n d in g s h o u ld be
avoided:
See “ S h e riff," page 12.

New Programming director plans ‘a little more diversity'
By Jerry W right
KaHnin$tifl Report*

Since the 1981-82 school
year, when he drove bands like
Loverboy and Q uarterflash
around Missoula for ASUM
P rogram m ing, new ly-ap
pointed Programming Director
Bill Reker, 24, says he has
been interested in concert pro
duction.
And as last year's pop con
certs coordinator, Reker, a jun
ior in business management,
got a taste of what production
is like.
But the director position, he
said recently, will give him an
even broader view of the field

B ill R eker

and good practical experience
in it.
“ It seemed exciting and a
real smart career move," he
said of his desire to be direc
tor. “My intention (after gradu
ation) is to get into concert pro
duction."
However, the other areas of
Programming, such as films,
coffeehouses and performing
arts, are not going to take a
back seat because of his inter
est in concerts, Reker said.
His primary function as direc
tor, he added, is making sure
that each Programming area
stays within its budget. He will
also help with technical prob
lems, making sure that no de
tails are forgotten in the plan
ning stages of different events,
he said.
With his new wave (or is it
early 60s?) hair cut, Reker sits
behind his new directors desk
in the ASUM Programming of
fice with a name plate identify
ing him as "The Less Than
Honorable W illiam Reker.”
Friendly and with an ever
present sense of humor, Reker
has taken the increased work
load since being pop concerts

coordinator as part of the new
responsibility he has assumed.
“ I'm in this office at least six
hours a day," he said.
Reker inherits a $10-12,000
deficit in Programming's bud
get. Last year's director, Tim
Smith, took over with an even
larger deficit, and Reker said
that he hopes to continue the
trend Sm ith began toward
erasing the deficit.
Other than providing a “little
more diversity," Reker said that
he plans no major changes in
Program m ing p olicy from
Smith's directorship.
Programming is still at the
whim of what concert pro
moters want to bring to Mis
soula, Reker said, since ASUM
can't afford the "astronomical"
financial risks associated with
promoting a concert in the
Field House. There may be
some changes made in the
sound system and seating ar
rangements for ASUM film s in
the University Center Ballroom,
he said, adding that though
films didn't make any money
last year, they didn't lose nearly
as much as they have in the
past

Of his time as driver and pop
concerts coordinator, Reker
said he had a unique opportu
nity to see if the rock n' roll
world is what it is made out to
be.
“ Backstage has a real hard
reputation to live up to," he
said.“The mass craziness really
doesn’t happen. Even the big
rock stars are very business
oriented about a performance."
And some of the personali
ties are unlike what people
would expect, he said. The out
cry over Dan Fogelberg's Missoulian review and the lauda

tory comments he received
were in a sense ironic, Reker
said, because in his opinion
Fogelberg and his crew were a
bunch of jerks.
“Fogelberg was real difficult
to work with," he said. "He was
very silent and wanted no con
tact with the public. There was
real tension between our crew
and his crew."
Fogelberg stayed in his
d re s s in g room u n til a n 
nounced. performed and left
with barely a word said to
anyone, he said.
See "D iv e rs ity ," page 12.

Reker names new coordinators
ASUM Program m ing
Director Bill Reker has
announced his choices
for the Programming co*
ordinator positions for
next year. The recom*
mendations must be approved by Central Board
Wednesday night. Rek*
e r’s recom m endations
are:

• Lectures — Jet Bibler
.
R,v,ar.dV er8,n® " Tlim
™
• Films — Ky Boyd
• Pop concerts — Mark
Trenka
• Coffeehouses — Mel*
issa Smith
9 Performing Arts —
CarlosPedraza.

IBrian L. Rygg

Rygg-marole

BLOOM C O U N T Y

by B crkc Breathed

Testing: one, two, three, four, five
Graduation tim e in Florida began yester
day. but about 1,300 high-school seniors
there will be denied diplomas because they
failed the state’s functional literacy test.
Attorney Steve Hanlon has sought to pre
vent the withholding of the diplomas, charg
ing that the test is culturally and racially
biased. Wednesday a federal appeals court
upheld a ruling that the test was not biased.
Students receiving only certificates of
com pletion instead of diplomas, Hanlon said
in his appeal, w ill not get jobs, be accepted
Into the m ilitary or be allowed into college.
Yes, not having a diplom a (like lacking a
driver’s license) can be a handicap, but di
plomas should not be granted unearned. This
year's seniors had up to five opportunities to
pass the functional literacy test, from when
they were in 10th grade until the most recent
test in March. Of about 86,000 high school
seniors in Florida this year, only 4,383 had to
take the test this March; of those. 1,665 failed
it. (About 300 of the students who failed the
last test were already ineligible for diplom as
because they had not met other require
ments.) That means that all but about 2 per
cent of the Florida seniors managed to pass
the test at one tim e or another.
The test comprises 120 questions re
garding 24 basic skills in reading and writing
and in math. Some sample questions follow:
•1 ) John W illiams wishes to find inform a
tion about seafood restaurants while he is vis
iting the coast. Which of the following would
give him a listing of local restaurants?
A) U.S. road atlas B) telephone directory
yellow pages C) dictionary D) encyclopedia.
•2 ) Sam works in the school bookstore.
He must count the money in the register
when he closes the store. One day he coun
ted 23 pennies, seven nickels, nine quarters
and six dollar bills. How much money did he
have?
A) $2.89 B) $7.83 C) $8.83 D) $9.08.
•3 ) Phil's dinner cost him $4.80. He
wants to leave the waitress a 15 percent tip.
How much stould he leave?
A) 29 cents B) 32 cents C) 72 cents D)
$4.95.
•4 ) Harry charged $120 on his credit
card last month. The rate of interest is 3 per
cent per month. How much Interest w ill Harry
have to pay after one month?
A) $3 B) $3.60 C) $116.40 D) $123.60.
•5 ) For a party George wants to make 16
ham burger patties of five ounces each. How
many pounds of hamburger are needed?
A) three pounds B) five pounds C) 16
pounds O) 50 pounds.

constitute about 62 percent of the students
denied diplomas. (In other words. 1,040 of
the 1,665 students who failed the test were
black.)
Now, that does result in a failure rate of
about 6 percent for black seniors, as op
posed to about 2 percent for seniors overall.
But that does not "prove" that the test is
biased any more than it "proves" that blacks
are m entally inferior. (Hmmm. I know that
that last supposition is ridiculous, and I sus
pect that most of you do. but I have this sink
ing feeling that there are still some dummies
out there who don’t. Probably the same
assholes who think that women and girls ask
for rape. Oh well, I can’t save the world with a
weekly colum n.)
If, as it seems to, the test measures
whether a student has received the basic
education needed for functioning in the
world, then the failures indicate problem s in
the educational process. These could be the
fault of the students, the teachers and the
educational system, or the society that con
tains them all — probably some of each. I
Blacks have traditionally received the
short end of the stick educationally, and still
do economically. And it has been shown that
students from poorer educational and eco
nomic backgrounds often tend to do less well
in school; reasons could include lack of mo
tivation, m alnutrition and scheduling conflicts
between work and study. A look at the back
grounds of the students who failed would
probably show that many - black and white
— came from poor fam ilies.
Another difficulty in blacks’ scholastic
ability could have its roots in black pride. I
Rachel Jones, a 21-year-old black sopho
more at Southern Illinois University, pointed
out in a column in "Newsweek” last Decem
ber that getting good grades and speaking
"proper" English are often considered "w hite"
behavior. Jones said she found that "fo r
many blacks, standard English is not only un
fam iliar, it is socially unacceptable." (Blacks
are not, of course, the only Americans who
sometimes equate intelligence and education
with lack of strength, attractiveness or "cool."
What do you want, good grammar or good
taste? Actually, I’d prefer both.)
Ralph Turlington, Florida commissioner
of education, said that the possibility of de
nied diplom as "w ill help motivate thousands
of students to read better and learn to use
math in everyday situations." Perhaps, but
each diplom a denied should also be consid
ered a failure of the school to provide the stu
dent with the required basic skills. Florida’s
apparent dedication to im proving its educa
tional system is adm irable; as the failure of
1,665 seniors attests, it is also sorely needed.
Huey Johnson was one of the 11 students
who challenged the test’s validity in 1978. and
he took the test three times before passing it.
He said recently that Judge Carr should have
"asked the state to implement more remedial
programs rather than to begin denying di
plomas."
Uneducated students should not be
handed diplomas.
Students should not be allowed to go
through high school uneducated.

The Florida Legislature mandated the
test In 1976, and it was first given in 1977 In
1978, Hanlon filed suit against it on behau of
11 black Hillsborough County high school
students who had failed the test. U.S. D istrict
Judge George Carr ruled in favor of the test
in 1979. but stipulated that diplom as could
not be withheld until this school year, to allow
students the opportunity to go through 12
years of integrated school.
May 4, after conducting further hearings,
Carr upheld the use of the test, calling It an
integral part of Florida's efforts to improve its
(Postscript: I adamantly refuse to give you
public education. His ruling was upheld two
ansv™rs '«
sample questions In this
days ago in a 2-1 decision by a federal court
column. Come on, they're easy. II you really
of appeals.
need help' ™
you a hint
Blacks constitute 21 to 22 percent of the * * *
Florida high school population. They also w O ottw by accident o r design, none of the
answers are A or D.)
ine
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L e tte rFiscal affairs
E d itor: As for com pletely
open MontPIRG fiscal affairs,
once more they have counted
on student apathy, as they
didn’t even have a spare copy
of their budget to hand out
Wednesday morning. Knowing
that few, if any, students would
bother to make the trip to 729
Keith, MontPIRG could make
the claim that their use of stu<tent money is public and still

not publish the budget.
So far this year, they have
taken in $30,811.25. Out of this
the largest expanse is salary
w ith the executive director.
Charles Pearson, skimming off
about $1,000 a month plus
health insurance. I would like
to know just when if ever, they
plan to publish their budget in
the Kaimin, and just how much
U of M student money they
plan to use to impose Mont
PIRG on MSU in Bozeman.
Rich McFadden
Senior, forestry

Aber Day 1983

UM President Neil Bucklew
(le ft) plants a cotoneaater
bush. Master Sgt. Ted God*
win, UM m ilitary science In
stru c to r, (rig h t) looks ex
hausted as he finishes the
two-mile run. The Jazz Work
shop, led by Lance Boyd,
(below) played In fro n t of
Main Hall until it’s perform
ance was cut short by a rain
storm.

\ Photo by Jony Lm

Photo by J trrr law

Photo by Jim Kaodsoo

Music by:

T o m o rr o w

Aber Megger
Featuring 150 Kegs
o f Ice Cold OLY

1—6 p .m .
Saturday, Nay 21
7 Miles West o f Missoula — Ju n ction o f
Hw y.93 and 1-90 at the T T
Round Trip Bus Rides from Field House Parking Lot fo r
Kegger ONLY $ 1 .00. Departure times: 12:00 noon,
12:30, 1:00, 1:30 p.m. Bus tickets and kegger tickets
available TODAY ONLY U.C. Center between 11 4.
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK!

TICKETS
Outlets: Wordens, G rizzly Grocery, Budget Tapes 8t
Records. NO TICKETS SOLD AT KEGGER SITE.

M O NTANA
Formerly Mission Mountain Wood Band
Live Music by: BOPA-DIPS - DAN HART (Win
ner o f Montana Gold Album Com petition)
Missoula W eather Report for Saturday

SUINNY & HOT
Upper 70's

Clear and Dry

Bring Frisbees & Suntan Lotion
ISo Glass Please
ID's Required • No Minors
$1.00 donation for Parking — Missoula Jaycees

Three day later kegger to go after clearing last hurdle
By Rick Parker
Kalinin Reporter

All systems are go for tom or
row 's concert and kegger,
b ille d as the Aber Kegger
(three days later).
Promoter Rod Harsell's com
pany, Fun Productions, was re
instated as a licensed organi
zation last Friday by the Mon
tana Secretary of State's office
and was Issued a state beer
perm it through the Department

of Revenue on the same day.
That action was the last
m ajor hurdle to staging the
event, which w ill be held seven
miles west of Missoula at the
Wye, the site of last weekend's
Spring Spectacular.
Harsell is offering only 999
tickets for Saturday’s event to
avoid a d d itio n a l M issou la
County regulations. Ticket buy
ers w ill hear music provided by
Montana, the Bop-a-Dips and

Dan Hart, and up to 150 kegs
of beer w ill be served.
Tickets to the event cost $12
and must be purchased in ad
vance. No tickets w ill be sold at
the gate. Ticket outlets are lo
cated in the UC, Budget Tapes
and Records, Grizzly Grocery,
the Memory Banke and Wor
den's Market.
Harsell said that about 300

tickets had been sold as of The kegger site w ill open at
n o o n , a n d th e M is s o u la
yesterday afternoon.
Jaycees w ill park cars for a $1
Transportation to and from donation. The event is sched
the event w ill be provided by uled to last until 6 p.m.
buses. The buses w ill depart
Yesterday, the local office of
from the University Fieldhouse the National Weather Service
parking lot every half-hour be said that tom orrow would be a
tween noon and 1:30 p.m. and "quite warm, m ostly dry" day
return at 5:45 p.m. Bus tickets with a high tem perature in the
w ill cost $1 round trip.
70s.

Women to stage nuclear protest Sunday

STUD P ik e r
Friday and Saturday
l5C in C h in* f< r ‘ JO
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W O R K S H O P
IN CONCERT

SPRING CONCERT
Saturday, May 21.1983

u" ' w
University Center Ballroom
Featuring
a Stan Kenton Tribute
UM Students Free Gen. $1

onn d u
MW • W
Sponsored by ASUMProgramming

Autograph Party
for

James Crumley
author of the new

J

book “Dancing Bear”

also “The Last Good Kiss”

Saturday, May 21
1:30-4:30 at
B. Dalton Bookseller
Southgate Mall
721-5990
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By M elanie W illiam son
Kamin Reporter

both the peace and women's
movem ent, W ishneski said.
The protest is meant as an “ act
of women's mass civil diso
bedience” to join the causes of
feminism and anti-nuclear ac
tivism , she added.

that eight or 10 police officers
and BN security people w ill be
present at Sunday afternoon's
protest, but that “ everything
possible w ill be done to avert
an arrest situation." He said
th a t w arnings to leave the
scene would be issued before
Tomorrow afternoon’s activi
any arrests are made.
ties w ill include a training ses
sion explaining the event, roleAt least 15 men w ill act as a
playing exercises of conflict sit support group for the protest
uations and discussions on ing women, caring for children
fear of confrontation, W ish and cooking fo r the group,
neski said.
W ishneski said.

About 50 women w ill attempt
to stop a Burlington Northern
train Sunday to protest nuclear
proliferation and the trans
portation of nuclear weapons
through Montana, according to
Cheryl W ishneski, a member of
Montana Women Initiating Nu
clear Disarmament (WIND).
WIND w ill set up a “ peace
cam p" from about 1 p.m. to
m orrow just off the O'Brien
Creek Road west of Missoula,
Ada Sanchez, a reporter for
and w ill link arms on the BN
The Progressive magazine, w ill
railroad tracks sometime after
speak at a celebration tom or
11 a.m. this Sunday, she said.
row night that w ill also include
The protest is aimed at BN, singing and dancing, W ish
Wishneski said, because of its neski said.
WIND members and volun
agreem ent to sh ip * nuclear
arms, but the train they try to teers who plan to stop the train
stop w ill not be carrying nu should expect to be arrested
clear weapons.
for trespassing on BN land, she
said.
The group was organized
three months ago by about 15 Capt. Doug Chase of the Mis
people who have been active in soula Police Department said

V o lu n te e rs are w elcom e
either to help stop the train,
carry signs asking the train to
slow down at five-, 10-and 20m ile intervals from the camp
along the tracks, keep track of
those a rrested and donate
money for bail, she said.
People needing a ride to the
camp, or those able to give
rides, are asked to meet at the
U niversity of M ontana Field
House at 11 a.m. tomorrow.

AmyROIC,

Aowyou cantake it
m 2years,too.
If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first twoyears
of college,youimay not have missed out. Becauseof the
Army KU1L Two-Year program. You’ll havetoattendaspecial sixweekcanjpthesummer before yourjunior year. But you’ll be
And altogether, you’ll earna total ofabout $2,900 tohelpyou
through your last twoyears ofcollege.Then you’ll earnacommis
sion as an officerat thesametimeyou earnacollegedegree.

CONTACT
JIM LEO N A R D
24 3-A -R -M -Y /2 43 -4 191

Kaimin classifiedspersonals

BE A GAS WINNER AT UNIVERSITY OXlSTH for rftflt
75CPAGE.Selectric.Spcriing-cdcrig WMwrite EOfT TYPIT II: Typing. Wort Processing.
pfQWcte 7284318 ewe_________HO-l
A HIGGINS.
103-9
Resumes. Thesis, inside Mnko's, 531 S.
TENANT RIGHTS Somrw. Wedneedly. May
ONE 6EOROOM apartment. $160•deposit 2H
Higgins, M-F 9 9 S 195.7284393. 7945
25 in U.C. Montana Room locturo - 1:10 FORESTERS CRUISERS VEST new, deluxe.
blocks from campus Parity furnished 721- FAST ANO eccufite typing. 721-5928 94-20
LYNNS TYPING. 5 im.-l pm. 5498074
p«.Wortehcp*-220and3;10pj* 104-3
Women's small medium. 52000. 542-0135.
7898 or 7292095.______________1044
CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPING
5494215
9911 ________________________ 7945
ABEft KEGGER (3 days later). Junction ot
NICE 2 8R apt., close to u Fireplace, drapes,
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Highway 99 and 1-90. May 21. Beer M r* If you dldn? buy your diamondor weddingring
carpet, appliances $245 mo. No smokers.
THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 5497968
trom us you paid loo much. Missoula Gold
__________________________ 104-1
7292289___________________ 103-3 ______________________________ 8442 Wort processing for all your error-fret typing
and Stver Exchange, Hotdey Vttoge, Next lo
needs, eteo week-ends and evenmgs by
Staggs___________________ TOGO ROOM NEAR campus, SllOfrnonth incl. TYPING, EDITING, experienced, IBM. con
WIN 8(6 bucks lor exercising your jaw. Enter
appointment. 2514828.2514904
7847
venient
6*3-7010
82-24
the Aher Manorial Speech Contett today.
Ulilriits. $65 deposil. 721-7184
102-2
See ASUM secretary for detain.
104-2
ROOMS FOR rent 4 blocks tocampus, $9000.
help wanted
OLY. OLY. Oty.Al you can drink!May 21.Aber
Set manager al toil Gerald. Apartment I.
Kepfler (three dayalatw).________ 104-i PART TIME cleanup person Apply at Taco
after 6 pm
(02-10
Time:
2401
Brooks
104-5
HEADACHE? ANXIETY? Streeeed out? learn
ROOM FOR rent one irile from campus
to rein using bWwdbeck instrument* and
593.75/monlh. Call 5434881.
1004
begin enjoying Me. Phone 721-1774, Lite
EFFICIENCY APTS. $900914000 per month
Development Center. 1207 Mount Aw. Stu services
IMbet included Montagne Apts.. 107 So.
dent rate*__________________ 104-1 BAROJUNS OALORB 64 fleets bond copies at
3rd W. Mgr. o36. 1100 am.-2:00 pm
Reprographics, your campus copy shop.
ALL YOU can taker Ice cold wetOty beer. Abac
weekdays.___________________ 995
Lodge
211
(2434431),
Mon-Fri.
8-12.1-5.
Keggtr (threedays later), May 21,at theT .
Next to Registrar's Office.
904
__________________________ 104-1

Reggae

John Bayley

HAVECHAMPAGNE JamonyourtoastSunday 1MbOfF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES for UM
students. See Tuesday's ad. Duffln
at noon. Spend adoiar toran afternoonwith
Photography, 5495382_________ 82-24
Prophecy, Freelance. Shoes tor industryend
Theta Chi. Rolins. tat and California. A 4 HR. EXTACHROME/8 8 W dor.’cuslom
benefit ior Friends to Youth,______ 104-1
prmts^oetnbksn/337 East Broadway. 5433139-_____________________ 2944
OEAP MALE graduate student seeking astudio
or a t 8R apt or a room to share lor the DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451.
1-109
monte ot June and July. Please reply to F.
Lam, 0990 Hanover Ptriry, QreenMt MO
20770._____________________103-2

for sale

SPRING SPECIAL - Drafts 104.2-3 pm vrith
student I.D. Luke's Bar, 231W. Front I09-S BY OWNER: Super UniversityArea home, 10%
eseumebie mortgage. $3500 down 2
WANT SOME ACTION, advice, referrals one
bedroome. Ml atbc and basement Mature
landtord/Kmnt grievances, auto repair riptrees, garden space, quiet neighborhood.
offs, mailfraudorotherconsumer problems?
7292082 guide.____________. 104-1
Then cat MonlPJRG's Consumer Koctne —
721-0040. 9-5 M-F or drop in at 729 Keith. GARAGE SALE Saturday) 218 East Spruce
Couches, bikes, stereo, skis, clothes, ANO
__________________________ 102-3
MORE* One block Irom WOrdtne. Rain or
CHALLENGE YOURSELF. ARMY ROTC
shine)_____________________ 109-2
Summer program Cat 243-A-ft-M-Y. 102-4
NIKON EOUIPMENT-FTn Photomic Neck
body with SO 11.4 Ions. $175:500 anmmirror
WANT SOME ACTION, advice, referrals on
NAkorlene. $200: MO-2 motor lor F2.S375.
landlord/tenint grievances. auto repair ripCall
7292138________________ 1094
oNs. mailfraudorotherconsumerproblems?
Then cat MontPIRG's Consumer HoMne DEFEND YOURSELF. Tew-gaeweapons Safe,
721-OOCO, 9-5 M-F or drop in at 729 Keith.
effect** At liC—Worn Res Cnlr. 1024
__________________________ 102-3
ONE WAY train ticket trom WKtefish to Bay
Area. $5000. Good through May. Can Laurie
WHO! ZANY! Better than TV? Ns theAir Guitar
at 5424578 or 243-2992_________ 102-3
Contest the Wednesday at THE FORUM

____________________________ 102-2
WIN $100andakegol Coon Beer.EntertheAt
Guriar Contest at THE FORUM.
102-2

HONOA 350 for sale. $475. Tim, 925 Helen
GoodcondWon
102-4
.....

UNIQUE INTRODUCTIONS-We bringpeople hicvcles
together. A personalized, confidential introduchonservice. Formore■nformation.call t r PEUGEOT 19speedb<cyclo.$l20.CM 549
anytme: 7284817.
9919
0731.
1044

roommates needed

AVAILABLE JUNE 10th— Femaleroommateto
share houee. Washer, dryer, dffhwwher.
wood stove, lanced yard, garden space. $150
month. $100 deposit Share ubfitics. 7217345, Tracy._________________ 1044

Performing Thurs., May 26
9:00 -1 :0 0
National Reggae Act

SHARE LARGE house on norihert*. Pnvese
bedroome. communal me oTal electric
kitchen, laundry room, dining room-study
area, firing room wrth cable teiorision: Bg.
shaded yard, looking for cooperative folks
interested m Sommer or long-term rentals
Jim. 542-2240.
103-10

co-op education
COMPUTER SOENCE
INTERNSHIP. Intern
positions available wtfi
the Department o( State
Und*. Harrierlanen and
Associates, and theMon
tana OemocrabcParty tor
summer. FORESTRY:
Positions available with the B1A kx summer.
COUNSELIN&PSYCHOLOGY/SOCtAl
WORK/SOCIOIOGY/INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATIONS STUDENTS: Intern posi
tion with Great Falls Job Senior, application
duelofty by50)p.m. Forotherideasandtoast
upyourown internship.comein loCooperabve
Education. 125 Main Hall, 243-2815.
104-1

typing
LEGAL SECY. IBM Correcting Sfoctr.c $1.00
page. 728-7310after 600.________ 104-1

Advanced Ticket Available — $3.00 Cover

tU

C /tZO U S

TYPING - MAUREEN EDWARDS - 549-9741
103-10

fc 2200 STEPHENS AVENUE

15.00 Single

LOOK GOOD! FEEL GOOD!
Quality outdoor clothing for summer fun and summer adventures
SHIRTS AND
SHORTS
SPECIAL!

Just Arrived!

Entertainment by Straitlace
Liquor, Beer & Food Catered

WATER SPORTS

Saturday. May 28.1983

P A T A G O N IA Standup shorts • Baggies •
Sweatshirts • Paddle
Jackets

O ’Neill Wetsuits

Departs from Poison 7:00 PM

ROBBINS Billy Goat
shorts and pants—
Shanghai shirts

Farmer Johns, Shirt
Johns and Paddle

O FF SHO RE
Hawaiian Prints •
Jammer Shorts •
Stripe Shirts
D U O F O L D Shorts
and Sport Shirts
Buy any pair of Duofold
shorts at regular price, and
Save 5M on a colorful
Duofold sport shirt!

3rd Annual
Flathead Lake Memorial
Weekend Cruise

AEIRE D ESIG N S
T-Shirts

and Paddle Jackets

SEA SUITS

Jackets

NEW!
Patagonia Paddle Jackets
Patagonia Pile Jackets
Aqua Seal Wet Suit Repair
Cement—the best stuff!

Stop by and see our
complete selection of
rugged outdoor
clothing, tents, backpacks, hiking
boots, canoes, kayaks and rafts.

All Proceeds Donated to Charity
TICKET OUTLETS: UC Bookstore.
Grizzly Grocery. Sparkle Laundry and
Sponsored by Sigma Chi artfKZOQ
00 Budget Tapes and Records

Grand Opening
Special

2 FORI
Buy 2 pair of Bausch & Lomb
soft contact lens for the
price of II
CONTACT LENS - SAME DAY SERVICE
Ask about our soft contact lens trial period.

NORTHWEST VISION &
CONTACT LENS CLINIC
543-6966
Com er of 3rd and Higgins in Missoula

Dr. L E. Vainio, optometrist
800 Kensington ( Buttrey's Suburban Bldg.|*728O044
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P ublic S afety Com m ittee to look in to vagrancy problem
By R ichard Roesgen
Kaimin Con|r<t>uUng Reportor

Several Missoula residents
have complained recently of
harassment and intim idation by
vagrants and of “vicious fights"
o c c u rrin g
am ong va g rants, according to Missoula
Alderwoman Lois Herbig.
Herbig said that Missoula's
"vagrant problem " w ill be dis
cussed at a Public Safety Com
m ittee meeting this Monday.
A vagrant is defined bv law

as a person without a visible
means of support and is gener
ally defined as a wanderer or
nomad.
There is no vagrancy law in
Missoula, and Missoula Police
Captain Red Hamilton said that
most vagrants the police arrest
are picked up for disorderly
conduct. Hamilton said that a
very rough estim ate of the
number of vagrants in Missoula
at one tim e m ight be around 60
to 70.

R e p ro d u c tiv e F re e d o m

A CHALLENGE FOR CHOICE
a presentation by Janet Benshoof. D irector o f
the ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project
TH E SPEAKER
Janet Benshoof is one o f the most effective and articulate
advocates in the struggle for reproductive rights today. As
Director o f the ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project she
coordinates federal litigation and public education nationwide
in the area o f abortion rights, sterilization and contraception.
Ns. Benshoof has been litigating in the field o f health and
women's rights since 1972, most prom inently as one o f the
attorneys for the plaintiffs in H a rm vs. M cCrae, the
nationwide class action challenge to the Hyde A m endm ent
She is currently one o f the attorneys representing plaintiffs in
A kron C enter fo r R eproductive H e a th vs. C ity o f A kron, a
case presently before the U.S. Supreme Court which concerns
the omnibus anti-abortion ordinance passed in Akron, Ohio in

197a

THE ACLU REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM PROJECT
The ACLtfs Reproductive Freedom Project was organized In
1973 im m ediately following the U.S. Supreme Court's
landm ark abortion decisions in Roe vs. W ade and D oe vs.
B olton (an ACLU case). Since that tim e the ACLU has become
the dom inant force in litigation involving the right to
reproductive choice. The Reproductive rrcedom Project and
ACLU state offices have mounted numerous challenges to
state restrictions on abortion, sterilization rights, and access to
contraceptives, and are involved in nearly all reproductive
rights cases on the federal and state court levels.

M onday. M ay 2 3 rd
7 :5 0 p .m .
U nderground Lecture H all, U niversity o f M ontana
(Open House: Missoula Planned Parenthood. 235 C. Pine, 5-7pm )

have complained about groups
of drunken vagrants camping
along the Clark Fork River, be
tween the Van Buren Street
B ridge and East M issoula,
th re a te n in g
h ik e rs and
passers-by. It is illegal to camp
along the river, as riverfront
property is designated a park
area.
Herbig said that she received
a report of a blood-stained
sleeping bag found in the
According to Vi Seibert, the remains of one camp, presum
building's adm inistrator, vag ably left there by a vagrant in
rants have been entering the volved in a fight.
building, using the bathrooms
Of vagrant fights, Hamilton
and washing m achines and
sleeping on the building's patio said, "I'm sure fights do occur,
but we haven't had reports of
during the night.
"You can see them jum ping any lately."
Herbig said she's also had
over the wall and running off in
com plaints from residents who
the m ornings," Seibert said.
Seibert said that although live close to Greenough Park,
she knows of no incidents in located just north of the Van
w hich va g ra n ts have c o n  Buren Street underpass, about
fronted tenants directly, the vagrants camping there and
tenants feel intim idated by the creating disturbances.
vagrants' threatening appear
Herbig said that at the com
ance.
m ittee meeting Monday, at 4:30
Hamilton said the police de p.m. in City Hall, several resi
partment has had a few com  dents and apartment owners
plaints from residents of the w ill be on hand to discuss the
Clark Fork Manor and from p ro b le m , as w e ll as
people who own businesses representatives of the police
along Front Street, and that ve department and the Burlington
hicle and foot patrols have Northern Railroad.
been stepped up in the area.
B u rlin g to n
N o rth e rn
Herbig said that residents representatives w ill be there to
“ T h e y 're n o t th e o ld fashioned hobo types; for the
most part, they're a threatening
bunch," Herbig said.
She said that she's had nu
merous com plaints from Mis
soula residents concerning
vagrants, particularly from resi
dents of M issoula's Clark Fork
Manor, a Front Street apart
ment building housing elderly
tenants.

... but are vagrants really a problem?
By R ichard Roesgen
KaMMnCoftthtMiBngfUpo't*

Co-Sponsored b y M issoula Planned Parenthood

For more information call 720-5490
^

j g f W B IM
'* B
I

S
I

C H ILD CARE W ILL
BE PROVIDED ADMISSION IS

J W f e f iJ U O F MONTANA ™“

M r m r o im M m iiia in iw m H n m

discuss ways to keep vagrants
out of the railyards and off the
trains, she said, and that could
reduce the num ber of vagrants
entering Missoula.
The meeting w ill be open to
the public.
Herbig said that any action
th e M isso u la C ity C ouncil
m ight take as a result of com
m ittee recommendations would
not be directed at all vagrants,
and that many of them are
"good people."
"W e can s till help the people
who need the help. Missoula
has always been known for its
hum anitarian stance...and the
last thing I want to see is for
the pendulum to swing too far
the other way, to where we're
not helping people at all."
But she said she believes
that the m ajority of vagrants
“ re a lly are th re a te n in g to
people."
And in conflicts with the law,
Herbig said, the vagrants “are
no dummies, they know the
rules, and they’re gonna press
it...we know we're being used
by these bum s."
When asked if she and oth
ers who have complained to
her m ight try to somehow
make M issoula more unwel
come for vagrants, she replied,
“ yes, I think that's what the
idea is.”

The decision to hold a City
Council committee meeting on
Missoula's vagrancy problem
was not met with enthusiasm
by George G reenwald, who

LOGO
CONTEST

w orks nights at M issoula’s
Poverello Center, a mission on
Ryman Street.
"That’s typical, it happens all
the tim e in every city," he said.
“ They're (vagrants) already
basically unwelcom e, driven
from one town to the next like
cornered animals. That makes
them more desperate, and that
can drive them to become
more threatening ”
G reenw ald checks in the
vagrants who come to the cen

ter every evening just before 8
p.m. This is when the door
opens and the vagrants can
come in out of the rain, get a
m eal, a shower, have their
clothes washed, play cards or
just go to sleep until 8 a.m. the
next m orning, when they have
to leave.
The vagrants can sleep in the
Poverello three nights every 30
days, and in the 14 months
Greenwald and his wife have

See "Vagrants," page 9.

Autograph Party

Design and submit a new
logo for the Montana Kaimin
Deadline: May 20, Journalism
Building, Room 206 and
Win. . . a $15.00 subscription
to the magazine of your
choice.
(L o g o s will be ch o se n on th e b a sis

JimCrumley

will sign copies of his new book

Dancing Bear
Friday May 20th
3-5 p.m.

,

Open D aily
Free Parking
Pine Folks
Snacks

o f creativity and d e sig n .)
549-2127
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FREDDY’S
FEED A N D READ

Fine Fiction
Poetry
Local C olor
Classics
1221 Helen

Boxcars provide traveling homes fo r Am erica's 'b o 's '
8y Karol Bossier
KatainContributingReport*

Open boxcars rolled past,
their insides littered with “500m ile paper" — cardboard
ripped from the boxcar walls to
supply the freighthoppers’ bed
sheets and mattresses.
Three men watched as they
sat waiting near the tracks for a
Seattle-bound freight train.
The rain was cold and snow
rode the flatbeds of a train
coming in from the south. But
the men's jackets were left un
buttoned. Warmth, one of them
explained, comes in a brown
paper bag.
He called himself Crazy Curty
and said that he has been
“tramping" for 19 years.
“ I wouldn't have a settled
place if you gave it to me," he
said, "unless you gave me
$10,000 a month and then I'd
give it to the tramps."
He and his com panions
didn't know when their freight
would leave. Freight trains are
scheduled by tonnage now,
meaning that they pull out
when enough tonnage has
been loaded to make the trip
profitable.
“ If you don't got patience,
you better go som ewhere
else," Curly said.
Beside the men were three
small packs; a cast-iron frying
pan hung from one of them.
They said they have ridden
from Alaska to Texas and all
over in between.
“ It's nice if you ain't got noth
ing to do but drink wine," one
of the men said.
But the ride isn't always free.
F ederal law considers
freighthopping trespassing, a
misdemeanor punishable by
up to a year in jail, a $1,000
fine or both.
Montana law sets the maxi
mum penalties at six months in
jail, a $500 fine or both. The
yards of Burlington Northern in
Missoula are patrolled around

the dock by railroad police —
“yard bulls" in freighthopper
jargon — whom the company
hires to proted against theft
and vandalism.
Doug Heald, special agents
officer for BN, said an average
of 50 trespassers are caught
each week, but that few are ar
rested. Trespassers are told to
leave company property, Heald
said, and while most do, a few
spend the next 10 days in the
county jail.
Freighthoppers generally
avoid causing trouble, accord
ing to Joe Malingo, a switch
man who has worked for BN
for 14 years.
"They just want to catch the
next train out of town," he said.
E ugene, a p a rt-tim e
freighthopper, said that most
people he meets riding freights
don't seem threatening. Hitch
hiking is probably more dan
gerous (or the rider, he said.
But Ron, a University of Mon
tana student, said, "M ost
people I've met are pretty des
perate ... I wouldn't trust them."
Sometimes wanted criminals
are found riding the rails.
Malingo said that most of the
freighthoppers he sees are the
"bo's," middle-aged men who
have made the boxcar their
home. At night, their shadows
and campfires can be seen
along the edge of the yards
year round, he said.
“Missoula is known through
out the railroad system as
being real hospitable to their
needs," Malingo said, referring
to Missoula's Poverello Center
and other charity organizations
where free food and clothing
are distributed.
Missoula is also the first
food-stamp stop east of Spo
kane. W ash., and C ouer
d'Alene, Idaho.
When handouts aren't to be
had, supermarket dumpsters
are scrounged, the river is
fished and scrap aluminum

Lee Wye's Famous
Eddy's Club Collection

roll free until they slam into
other cars.
A n o th e r
h a z a rd
to
freighthoppers is the violent
rocking of freight cars to test
their suspension systems.
Ron said ith a t he always
sleeps with his body parallel to
the ends of the boxcar to at
least protect his head if he is
thrown around inside.
A general formula for avoid
ing injury was offered by Eu
gene. He said, “As long as
you're cautious and sober, you

won't generally be seriously in
jured."
In 1976, accidents killed 458
railroad trespassers and in
jured 768, according to Federal
Railroad statistics.
The statistics mark the de
cline of the railroad and the
passing of the hobo's way of
life.
“ If you never rode a freight,
you w ouldn't understand,"
Curly said. “ I love i t ... I love
hearing them clickity-clacks."

- RUNNERS (Top 40’s Band)

Friday & Saturday
(Largest Dance Floor In Town)

2 For 1Drinks Special
7 -9

l 00 Kamakazees
All Night

(k HA% () l S £ x !
1

[2200 STEPHENS AVENUE*

KEGS! KEGS! KEGS!
GRIZZLY GROCERY
Weekend Specials
16 Gal. Hamms Kegs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00
Old Milwaukee Six Paks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25
Oly 12 Packs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 99
Cook’s Champagne 750ml. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 99
WINE OF THE M O N TH From Idaho Ste. Chape lie Vineyards
* Chenin Blanc 750ml. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 49
* 25 Different Import Beers
* Suntan Oil! Coolers! Snacks!
FREEH! Bag of “Barrel of Fun”
Chips With Purchase of
6-Pak Coke, Diet Coke or Tab
TICKETS: Alabama>Aber Day +3 Kegger
Sigma Chi-Retta Mary Party
*
*
*
*
*

Originals by
J. R. Rummel
m o th e r

Missoula Artists
The Best in
Local Folk M usic

Domestic-Imported
BEER&WINE
HappyHour 4-8
$2 Pitchers
NoCover Ever

M a HIH
w. front st., mUsoula, mtf!

and wire are collected and
sold.
Mallingo said he usually sees
about five freighthoppers per
shift in winter, increasing to
about 15 as the weather warms
and more young people take to
riding the rails for adventure
and travel.
“ I've ridden thousands and
thousands of miles of ra ils ... I
never get tired of it," Eugene
said. He sometimes alternates
freighthopping with bicycling or
hitchhiking. Hopping freights,
Eugene said, gives him "a
really free feeling ... It's like
having a free picture window
on America." After 17 years of
excursions, he has seen much
of the West. He said that he
and his wife travel together
now, and even the dog comes
along.
Ron. the UM student, said
that it’s the best way to see the
country, despite the dangers.
He remembers the Cascade
tunnels' eight long miles of
diesel exhaust. His last trip
ended with emergency surgery
after a jump from a freight
going about 25 mph ruptured
his spleen. He said he halfwalked, half-crawled the three
miles back to town.
Malingo said that the only se
rious freighthopping accident
he has seen involved a man
whose leg was hanging out the
boxcar door when the train
braked suddenly, slamming the
door on his leg and “ mangling
it up pretty bad."
But, he added, many yard ac
cidents probably go unnoticed,
such as when the boxcars are
"humped," a practice whereby
cars are disconnected on top
of a small man-made hill and

V

Open til Midnight Every Day Phone 721-2679
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M issoula's Poverello Center shelters a diversified crow d
By R ichard Roesgen
Kaimin CcrtMbotinfl Reporter

The young guy from Chicago
in the blue-checked cotton
shirt, with the fishing pole stuck
in his bedroll,'stood In the alley
behind M issoula’s Poverello
Center in the rain.
He was waiting to go inside,
along with a man in his 70s, a
middle-aged man and his wife,

a man in his 30s and a woman
with a girl no more than 10
years old.
“This is the first time I've
been in Missoula,” said the
Chicago guy. “ H’s really pretty
here."
It started raining harder and
the man inside opened a side
door and let them In a little
early, before 8 p.m., when the

Bubbling with LAUGHTER!
............Buzzing with FUN!

- Walt Disneyb

Bambl
T EC H N IC O LO R 9

FiaMkvy krraiM O tKitaarfliMMmittoMrtwte.kt WC*WO«»fhi*cSpil*

- ttM L Y G

it t iiis

m » A Y

MAY 22nd 7 PM ITCH
#1.00 Admission
IK IiS liX T Iil) BY: A S l'.M I ’R (X H U M M IN G

Slues & ja zz

with ASMSU Concerts
presents

door is officially supposed to
open.
They all went in and sat on
wooden benches in a waiting
room. They're waiting to go
into the dining room, where it’s
a little warmer, but they can't
go in there before 8 p.m.
“ W hat's th a t? ...o h , no. I
haven't had to sleep outside."
said the man in his 70s. He
folded his weathered hands in
his lap and smiled politely. "I
just got in on the freight train
two days ago. and I've been
staying here.”
The Chicago guy took off his
baseball cap and combed his
short wet black hair.
“ I'm looking for work here,"
he said.
The little girl got up and went
into the bathroom.
“So are we," said the middleaged couple, who said they
were from Montana. “We've got
som e things lined up w ith
some businesses, but we just
need a place to stay till things
get squared away."
The Chicago guy tucked his
comb back into his pocket.
“There isn't any work in Chi
cago. You think Missoula’s got
problems with vagrants — in
Chicago they're lined up on the
sidewalks. I’ve seen people kill
each other over a bedroll."
The little girl came out of the
bathroom and sat down again
next to her mother.

KOKO
TAYLOR
Queen of the Chicago Blues
w ith her Blues Machine
a special benefit for the
MSU Women's Resource Center

“Vagrants don't threaten any
body," said the middle-aged
man with the wife and the cow
boy hat. “ It’s the townspeople
who cause a ll the trouble.
Some guy almost ran over me
and my wife when we were try
ing to cross the street.
“ I stuck my steel-toed boot
up like I was gonna kick his
door in. Then he pulled over
and got out and I told him I'd
kick his door in just like I'd kick
his skull in if he ever did that
again.”
The m idd le -a g e d man

laughed. “ I saw him in a bar
later on. He was shakin' real
bad, he had to hold his drink
with both hands."
No one said anything for a
while. A tall, husky bearded
man with hiking boots came in
from the rain and sat down
next to the Chicago guy's back
pack.
“ Sure, they can be threaten
in g ," said the Chicago guy,
“ b u t m o st o f them fe e l
threatened themselves.
See "P o v e re llo ,” page 9.

The Bop-A-Dips
This Weekend
Featuring

• The Bop-A-Dips Budget
Buck Boogie
Where Bar Booze Is Just
A BUCK A BLAST!

• WELL SHOTS
$1 ALL NIGHT!
Frti8yM $y20&30pm
“ Ballroom
v $5°° SocietyMembers
&MSU Students
$6°° General Admission
\
$6 $7Dayofahow
Bozeman ticket collets

SU66oxo|<cel

Cactus RecordsS Tipesl
S^geiTaoesSRedrds

_
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Downtown Beneath the Acapulco

Vagrants
being in jail is just a stuffing
worked there, he estimates that away of their dignity and selfmore than 2,500 vagrants have worth."
The Poverello is the only
spent the night.
place in town that provides
Greenwald says that during beds for vagrants, 24 in all.
that time, only one has ever "The Poverello is a big rug
committed a violent act.

Continued from page 6.

“Their level of violence is no
more or no less than that of
South Hills residents or the
northside people or anybody
else.
“Some of them come in and
act macho and grumble and
make hostile phrases, and a lot
of them appear threatening.
But when they start talking
from the heart, that changes."
Greenwald was once a va
grant himself, from the east,
and he said that he knows how
hard it is “to find a place to
sleep in the city where the cops
won't find you.

r

but that only compounds the
problem.
"My philosophy is to invite
them here, make them wel
come, and then they won't be
so threatening." Greenwald
said.

waterbed
wareroeu center
cemer ^nrVT)

M|jD
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OWNING C * * * * O O I H fi OHHOW!
GOING ON NON!

O ur Grand Opening
S E ll-A -T H O N CONTINUES!
W e're SLASHING PRICES ON
WATERBEDS, FURNITURE
BEDOING AND ACCESSORIES
THROUGHOUT OUR STORE!

GRAND OPENING BONUS!

Weekend—

Buy any bed between $200 and
$400 and you can get a waterbed
■ m a ttre ss pad fo r only

Buy any bed under $200
and you can gel a
waterbed pillow (or

"No, vagrants don't like to get
thrown in jail so they’ll have a
warm place to sleep at night.
They're human beings, and

UCtUTM

eETAeOMISMTHYOUR

WATER8B PURCHASE
O de/ ends 5/22/03

Buy any bed at $400 or over and you
can get a set ol padded side rails for

THE MUSTANG. «ntft bookcase heedboard Twin Comp vtfue $25995

COMPLETE WATERBE D includes frame,
fc s .
pedestal, mstiress. heater, sner.
^
decking & hardware package
Natural luush Twin
Comp va'jp$lT995

TODAY
•Gandhi and Be/ond: Non VtoNnt Acson.*
Oerfd Ooiinger. Chicago 7 Trial d tta d e n i
7:30 pm „ Soane* Complex 131. Sponsored
by tho Unhwscy d Montana Student Action
Center and ASUM.
Workshop
•How to Write Resumes. Cover Loiters and
interview lor a Job.* 10 a m. to noon. Comer
ter Student O eioloprent Conitrance Room,
first floor lodge.
'O rtantafion to tho Career Services Office
and Esltblishing a Credential file ." 1-2 p m .
CSO Conference Room
Mlscellancoua
Poduck picric fer UM iniornaiionai stu
dents, host (smiles and friends. 4 p.m.. Groonough Park (sheltered area). Community resi
dents interested In beoomng host Samlet are
invntd to attend
W ikllfo Club moetng. 4 p.m.. Forestry 301.
Mount Si. Holens a ll be discussed

problem, they grate on peo
ple's nerves. 'Damn they're a
pain in the ass, those people
who ask for dimes.'
"People think if you make the
town inhospitable to them then
they’ll go away, and they will,

where all the d irt is swept
under," Greenwald said.
"It’s just a phobia people
have, because they've never
been in those shoes before or
been close to anyone who has.
"I think that's the biggest

THE BUTTONWOOD, dark maple
lacquer finish Super single. Comp
value $339 95

LIMITEO
QUANTITIES!
( per Horn

SAVE
$80!

I MtftoM MM*
LntfI#* *«*«•#

iSQAK
from

THE CAROLINA, saddle brown padded
back/ost. headboard and sides Oueen
Comp value
-------»i»9S

B

SAVEl

[sa ve
$ 120!

B

V

roml J

P S JSTI

|— wmmuMeg

#
THE CAMELOT.
bookcase head- /
board, etched /
m rror slim ed 4
lacquered Oueen *
Comp value
/
$449 95

THE PLUSH II. wen heddboard 4 sides padded
i *
m soli vinyl
" ""s 'A * uphoisiery
dyH&jSlLj j f i S j ] j . Oueen Comp
value $M99S

SUNDAY

No events ichedifed
MONDAY

Lecture
•Reproduce* Freedom: The Challenge tor
Choice." Janet Senshoof. director ol the
Reproduce* Freedom Project ot the Amorfcan
Chil lib e rie s Union Foundation, speaker. 7:30
pm .. Underground Lecture Hall.

Poverello—
Continued from page 8.
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The man in his 30s asked the
Chicago guy if he could spare
a piece of an onion the guy was
about to take a bite of, and the
reporter said thanks for talkin'
and started out the door back
into the rain.
"Y ou d o in ’ a survey or
somethin’?” asked the man in
his 30’$.
"No," said the reporter, "just
writin' a story."
They a ll said "O h, that's
good" and smiled and said
goodbye and good luck, and
the reporter said thank you and
same to you and shut the door
on his way out.

■

THE VIRGINIAN, sculptured
Rured headboard wn
with
etched m irror and
, double shelves
^ Oueen Com p
X value $489 05

"There are good vagrants
and there are bad ones, but
mostly they’re just like anybody
else, looking for work or a
place to stay.”

5M 0 95^
I
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m

^ Q O 951^
pSw im r
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^

^
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THE CAROUSEL, curved glass cabinets
lit Irom mside. nwrored bookcase
headboard
King Comp
$1249.95

jO

SAVE

$190!

$450!

OUR GUARANTEE:
It's simpler II w ithin 30 days alter purchase,
your waterbed is advertised by a competitor at
a lower price, empty bring the ad to us and
w ell REFUND YOU THE OIFFERENCEI

im

, l

Jr MnHM HUvumm I
M M w iitii

w

SAVE u p t o m
O N BE D D IN G S A C C E SS O R IE SI

M M W

DONT MAKE WAVES
M lh IhtWATEDBEO CENTERn ttw lm m ilirtu
water ffiOvMicol «l radioed t> a nm nun Wm
1(10-. nrr.nm il Corntyl ituntolavaiU ' If yo u it
tttt InW :>« ttUtilMi ntrntu«'d tho-ghi the
■ W W *11100 IMCh. fOu’e Ifr t Oof 0-n»m
mgaomu m illim 1

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

$250!
2 4 r C e |i* i v » n

THE TRANQUIL NITE. motionless
flotation mattress Oueen sue (Box
foundation and heater optional)

l

SAVE
|t> » » w r .ij

SAVE

WATERBED SHEETS! Includes M ed lop & bottom
with pair o l coordnaiod p«ow cases
Speoal selection of stylish colors in king,
queen, super single, and twin sues
Reg $5495 SAVE $301

♦14.9$

VELVET COMFORTERS Assorted patterns
& colors to lit a i • ite r beds
Values to $179 9 5 ............................... . f r o m * 9 9 .9 5

to* ippro*ed crede)

waterbed center
HOLIDAY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
1910 BROOKS AVE., MISSOULA • PH: 549-4127

M o n -F rl 1 0 a m -9 p m
S a tu rd a y 1 0 a m -7 p m
S u n d a y 1 p m -S p m

Muma»Mi«MM■»**>•***« rvofeciiuni*
» *en*e*s S■#.ww m Mwmwwwi
lM > W I* M M N U lM M t W I) “ T* l*rilLiCtl
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Big Sky track title to be contested this weekend
By Dan Carter
Kalmln Sports Editor

The University of Montana
men's track team will be in
Tempe. Ariz., today and tomor
row to compete in the 20th An
nual Big Sky Conference Track
and Field Championships. The
meet w ill be hosted by North
ern Arizona University.
Grizzly coach Bill Leach took
decathletes Jake Lind, Jan
Harland and Dave Susanj down
to Tempe earlier in the week
for Wednesday and Thursday’s
decathlon competition. Mon
tana w ill have 12 athletes com

peting in the meet, but w ill miss
two defending Big Sky cham
pions who will not compete this
year because of injuries.
D efending 100-and 200meter champion Marcus Mial
and last year's javelin cham
pion Scott Kleinschmidt both
w ill be unable to defend their
titles because of injuries suf
fered this year.
The Grizzlies tied NAU for
third in last year's Big Sky
Championships, while Idaho
S tate placed second and
Nevada-Reno won it.
Idaho State should again be
in the thick of the title hunt this
year, as it and the other two

Idaho schools, the University of
Idaho and Boise State Univer
sity, are looming as pre-meet
favorites.
All three schools have win
ning traditions in track and
field and this year have estab
lished themselves as being
strong contenders. Idaho last
won the Big Sky outdoor title in
1981. Idaho State, who won
last fall's cross-country cham
pionships, has won 12 of the
last 19 outdoor championships,
and Boise State won this year's
indoor track title.
Heading into the meet, eight
athletes in five events have al
ready qualified for the upcom

ASUM Programming and Fowler Promotions Presents

ing NCAA Track and Field
Championships, held May 31June 5 at the U niversity of
Houston. One of those athletes
is UM's Jack Ramsey, who has
qualified for the nationals in the
1,500-meters with a time of
3: 43.1, which is the Big Sky’s
fastest time this year.

time of 20.98, and Kinney has a
conference best time of 50.80
in the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles. Idaho also has the
conference's best tripie-jum per
in Crichlow, who has a best
leap of 52-8 and the confer
ence’s leading 400-meter relay
team (40.13).

Other outstanding athletes at
the meet w ill include Dave
Smith, Mike Kinney and Neil
Crichlow of Idaho. Derrick May
of Nevada-Reno and Jake Ja
coby of Boise State.
Smith leads the conference
in the 200-meters with a best

May leads the Big Sky Con
fe re n ce in the 5,000-and
10,000-meters with best times
of 14:02.0 and 28:50.4 respec
tively, and Jacoby is leading
the conference in the high
jum p with a best of 7-2V4.

UM ruggers play fin a l
home game this weekend
The University of Montana
rugby team will play its final
home game of the season to
morrow as it takes on the Butte
C.R.A.B.S (Combined Rugby
Anaconda and Butte Sides).
The game w ill also mark the
final home appearance for four
seniors.
The game, scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m. at Playfair Park,
behind Sentinel High School,
w ill be the last home game to
be played by seniors Bob
Schultz, Barry Lueck, Dan Songer and Bob Toepher.
Tomorrow’s game also will
mark the last game of the regu
lar season. The Montana State
tournament w ill be next Satur
day and Sunday in Kalispell.
UM beat Kalispell last weekend

in Kalispell, 18-6.
The UM side has posted a re
cord of 14-5 this year and ac
cording to Schultz and Lueck,
the team’s chances of winning
the state tournament are "ex
cellent.” They added that UM
has the favored side (rugby’s
term for a team) going into the
two-day tourney.
Lueck said, however, that UM
could get some tough competi
tion from the Missoula A llMaggot rugby club and the
Bozeman ruggers.
Both Lueck and Schultz gave
their appreciation to the uni
versity for past rugby support.
"A s seniors, we'd like to
thank the university for all the
support they've given us in the
past,” Schultz said.

The first word for
comfortable feet:
Birkenstock.
Birkenstock studied feet—
standing, stepping and
walking feet. From these
studies came the famous
Birkenstock cork toothed
designed to duplicate the
yielding properties of
natural ground—a breakthrough in comfortl

In Missoula
W ith Special G u b k ja n ie F ric k e \

A wide variety of models and colors makes it easy to
select Birkenstock sandals that fit your lifestyle as well as
your feet. Birkenstock sandals are an investment in
quality. Whether you choose rich natural leather,
luxuriously soft suede or our special poly material, you can
beassuredofgettingexceptionalcomfortand long wear.

Tickets $12.50

Birkenstock sandals are avaiaWe at:

HIDE & SOLE
Downtown

8:00 pm Monday. May 23.1983 • Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Ticket Outlets— Missoula: Budget Tapes and Records. Eli s Records
and Tapes. Worden's. UC Box Office, and Grizzly Grocery.
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549-0666

The n atu ral step.

Dan Carter

Random shots
Weil, it happened. Mark Elbner got caught dancing with the
snow man and now he's going
to have to pay the fiddler.
If you haven't heard, Eibner,
a former star linebacker for
Montana State in Bozeman,
was sentenced Monday to six
months in prison and a total of
five and one-half years proba
tion for selling cocaine.
Gee, that's too bad. Too bad,
that is, that he didn't get five
and one-half years in prison
and about 15 years on proba
tion.
The sentence was handed
down in U.S. District court after
the former academic all-region
football player and co-captain
for the Bobcats pleaded guilty
the same day to one count of
possession with intent to dis
tribute 4.7 grams of cocaine.
According to some reliable
sources, 4.7 grams is worth
about $500.
The whole situation started
this past February when Eibner's home was searched as
part of a drug investigation. He
was indicted by a federal grand
jury in March.
During the hearing, Eibner
told the court that he was intro
duced to the drug last summer
and occasionally sold some to
his room m ate. He said he
began selling drugs seriously
on his own in December or
January.
Being a Bozeman native, I

Football and Cocaine
took an interest in the story,
but being a sports fan and a
sports writer, it held a special
attraction for me. There were a
few things I started to wonder
about.
Over the past two months I've
talked to a num ber of my
friends who attend MSU who
acted without surprise when I
told them I had heard about
their drug scandal. Most of
them had the attitude of "so
what else is new?" Most of
them implied that the situation
wasn’t really new, but old hat
and also implied that the Eib
ner case wasn't an isolated in
cident, but just the tip of the
iceberg.
He said he started using the
drug last summer. I wondered
if that means he was strung out
at games and practices. I won
dered if that means his team
mates were using the drug,
too.
I saw Eibner play football
when he first came to MSU. He
was a gifted athlete with some
exceptional talent. Obviously,
he didn't value his talents as
much as some other people
did, like the students, alumni
and coaching staff of MSU.
I doubt very much that deal
ing in cocaine has been a part
of MSU's football tradition.

Eibner has put a big blemish
on the face of Montana foot*
b a ll. It w ill be tough fo r
coaches at MSU to recruit the
top-notch student athletes that
they had been able to recruit
before, even if they don't want
to admit it
He took all the trust and re
spect that many people had in
him. laughed at it and flushed it
down the toilet, all for the sake
of a few minutes' fun.
What's worse, Eibner wasn't
content on ruining his own life,
he set out to sell the stuff to
others so that they could ruin
their lives too. (And no. I've
never used coke, but yes. I've
seen what it does to people
and have talked to others
about what it does. Most of the
stories aren't happy ones.)
Last June, Sports Illustrated

published an article written by
Don Reese, form erly of the
Miami Dolphins, New Orleans
Saints and the San Diego
Chargers, on how he built up a
$30,000 cocaine bill while play
ing pro ball and what his use of
the drug did to him.
Reese managed to wake up
and see what was happening
after he was arrested for at
tem pting to sell cocaine —
after his abilities started to fade
and his wife left him.
According to Reese, players
were taking the drug before
games and at halftim e and Wrong.

IS YOUR HAIR
IN TERFERING
W ITH YOUR
GAME?

Come See Us at
C a th o lic Cam put M lid itry
C h ritl the K ing Chitrth

Strand

Weekend M a ss Schedule
Saturday— 5:15 P.M.
Sunday— 9.^)0 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday— 9:00 P.M.
Phone 728-3845

SUMMER
Workstudy Positions
UM FOUNDATION

Big Sky College
of Barber Styling

$3.70/hr.

If you are not ready for an eye examination
yet but would like new or a change of
eyewear, we can duplicate your present
lenses and reproduce them in new frames.
INCLUDING THE FACETED LOOK!

20%

DISCOUNT

(W ith This Coupon)

ANY NON-PRESCRIPTION
SUN GLASSES IN STOCK
INCLUDING RAY BAN,
PLAYBOY, ETC.
Only One Coupon Accepted P«r Pair

(h*CMa*tuntu«rli.tWi

S6.50 Adults, $5.00 Students
C all 243-4581
Preunicd b> (be Unhcnity o! Mo xu m .

School «f I uk Am
DcfMtaniofDnM UiKtudASUM

750 Kensington

A ll Services
Performed by Students
750 Kensington • 721-5588 • Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

LENS
DUPLICATION

243-2593

May 11-14,18-21
8:00 P.M .
Masquer Theatre

Kwwigtco

Fashion Eyewear
DISCOUNT COUPONS

2 to 3 Openings
See Chris, 600 University
Brick House
Across from Lodge

by A Ian Ayckbourne

could buy coke easily on the
practice field. He concluded
that the use of cocaine In the
NFL could ultimately ruin it,
and that something needed to
be done.
I agree. Obviously cocaine
use isn't exclusive to the NFL. It
has its use in colleges too.
But what is bothersome is
that nothing is being done
about it. Colleges are treating
the situation alm ost as if it
doesn't exist. It's like they fig
ure that if they keep things
quiet or d on't do anything
about it, the use of cocaine by
athletes will take care of itself
and everything w ill be okay.

*

w

DISCOUNT

“CASCOTE" PROCESSING OF
PLASTIC LENSES
Our process of adding aglass-like scratch and
mar resistance to plastic lenses.
Only One CouponAc<«pt«d P«r Pair

DISCOUNT*

(W<h This Coupon)

NEW NO-LINE PROGRESSIVE
BI-FbCAL LENSES & FRAME
INCLUDING THE FACETED
LOOK
Only One CouponAccepted Per Pair

$

20°°
“

v

DISCOUNT

(W ith The Coupon)

(W et This Coupon)

SINGLE VISION LENSES &
FRAME - PLAIN OR SUN
LENSES INCLUDING THE
FACETED LOOK

REGULAR BI-FOCAL OR
TRI-FOCAL LENSES &
FRAME INCLUDING THE
FACETED LOOK

Only One Coupon Accepted Per Pair

Only One Coupon Accepted Per Pair
(TMCowm* UtfSi.IMS;

DISCOUNT
(W ith This Coupon)

AM Cfe&en

■ d W

(TMGwontorMUifJl.lM))

$400
*

$1C00

$91:00

Sears

“ We Fill Eyewear Prescriptions . . .Professionally"

Optical Department

Miy 31. Itt) i
m a s te r c a r d , v is a

4 sears charge

72 1 -4 40 0 •

Southgate Mall • Missoula
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Program—
Continued from page 1.
values and natural sciences.
Competency requirements in
writing, mathematics and for
eign or symbolic languages will
be emphasized.
English 110, basic composi
tion, will be required, as will the
completion of at least three
courses w ith a substantial
amount of writing, designated
with a W in the class schedule.
At least three of the credits
must be in upper-division

ethics courses have been saying, "This is the first time in
added as a result of a discus my memory here, since 1956,
sion two months ago, when that one could identify an edu
cational philosophy with re
members of the committee de
spect to a diversfication pro
cided that there was a “societal
cess.
need for the university to try to
come to grips with ethics and
"This comes too close to
moral values” because they
aren't being taught in high heaven to be attained by prac
tical people operating in an im
school, said Flightner.
perfect world,” he said, in ref
Forestry Professor Richard erence to the six breadth divi
While the writing skills, math
Shannon praised the proposal, sions, which he said are too
and language courses reflect a
national trend, the required
courses.
In mathematics, students will
be required to complete col
lege-level courses beyond
Math 102.
One year of a foreign lan
guage or a three-quarter se
quence of symbolic language
(computers, linguistics, logic or
mathematics) w ill also be re
quired.

SQCISfS

Sheriff

Continued from page 1.
“ I don't think it's a good prac
tice," he said.
In tight fiscal situations, such
as that which UM President
Neil Bucklew faces, finding
ways to make up deficit spend
ing becomes difficult, he said.
“ He's in a pinch. He needs to
have every dollar he can get
his hands on. He needs to be in
control of the budget," Shana-

han said of Bucklew. Bucklew
has estimated that as many as
25 faculty and staff positions
may be eliminated during the
next two years because of inadequate funding from the
Montana Legislature.
Bucklew confirmed the deficit
for last year, but said that the
final budget figures for this
year will not be complete until
the end of June. He would not

specific.
The General Education Com
mittee w ill continue to work on
the specifics of the program
over the summer. The courses
to be included in the "Breadth
Perspectives" w ill be identified
and evaluated next fall. They
w ill be discussed and evalu
ated by the Faculty Senate sev
eral more times next year be
fore finally being added to the
1984 catalog.

comment on whether deficit
spending was a cause of Sheriff’s resignation,
"She made her own choice,"
he said,
gheriff said that her frustra(km with the inadequate budget sapped some of her enthusiasm for her job and caused
her to overwork her staff,
"It s like for 25 cents III let
you whitewash my fence."

Diversity
Continued from page 1.

!MISSOULA, MONTANA
Fairway Shopping Center

Fine Wine Shop and Liquor Store
Warehouse Prices with Boutique Atmosphere

Bel A rb re S -W h ite Zinfandel ........................... 4
Kenwood—Vintage Red..................................... 4 ^
Clos

du

Val—Red Table W ine.........................
(While it Lasts)

4"

T o rre s — Sauvigon Blanc (Chile)......................... 0

Ripiteau—French Table Wine.............................4^
S ch o o n m a ke r-P ie sp o rte r (Q BA). . ..

...... 695

Widest Selection of Imported Wine & Beer

couple of groupies that enter its show.
tained the members of one
This was in sharp contrast to
band, and pieces of womens' working with the Little River
underwear left behind after the Band, which was a crew of
Little River Band had finished crazy Australians with funny
accents running around crack
57th Aber Memorial
ing jokes and having a good
Speech Contest
time. Reker said.
He said the UM stage crew
Open to any undergraduate.
Original persuasive speech
that works the concerts has re
on a significant topic.
ceived praise from many of the
1st Prize—$100
bands that come through Mis
2nd Prize—$75
soula.
3rd Prize—$50
"The Little River Band and
4th Prize—$25
the Charlie Daniels Band gave
you the impression they were
Speeches a Registration D m May
25. Oral Finals—June 3. Stt ASUM
real people and not prima
Secretary to r Rules and
donnas," he said.
Regulations.

COKE, SEX, SMOKE

Dellinger to speak
“Ghandl and Beyond:
Non Violent Action." a
lecture by David Dellin
ger, will be held tonight at
7:30 in Science Complex
131.
D ellinger, an author
and activist, was a de
fendant in the Chicago 7
trial in which eight politi
cal activists were indicted
for conspiracy and incit
ing to riot for their activi
tie s du rin g the 1968
D em ocratic N ational
Convention in Chicago.

Live Music—Fri., Sat., Sun.

o can you a s k ?

8-

Ifttita rd b ffq M M
b fh fd ls d M h #
I n tH tfttflM d w
I
| MtywW f

12—Pri.—Bob Dearbornc
Country Ballads92—Sat.—Country Wave
4-9—Sun.—Spring Thaw—
Bluegrass
16 Miles West of Lolo, then
1 Kile Forth on Petty Creek Hoad

S n w a tra a .
•afakaacari

XT-93
ZIP BEVERAGE
FRIENDS TO YOUTH
COCA-COLA WORDEN’S MARKET
PRESENT A BENEFIT
c h a m

p a g n e

Sun.

$|00
From New Line Cinema

TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT
May 20th

7

PM

UCB $1.00 Students

$2.00 General

AN A SUM PROGRAMMING FILM SERIES EVENT
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AOMISSION

May 22

250 Beers
and
Refreshments
Available
No Bottles
1.0. Please

PROPHECY
FreeLance
SHOES FOR
INDUSTRY

12 pro-6 pm
Rollins Field
$.1st&Cal.
Tickets Avail.
Univer. Center
Theta Chi

IB iM E Q iS m '

Students cope w ith hidden and visible handicaps
Awareness o f hidden handicaps aids disabled and others
By Mark Grove
KiVtfo N«ws Editor

Earlier this Spring Quarter
Tina was waiting to use the
elevator in the university li
brary. She needed to get to the
fifth floor to deliver a set of
keys to a friend. That day the
library's main elevators weren't
working.
Tina, not her real name,
walked to the library admin
istrative office to see if the
elevator would soon be fixed.
The people didn’t know and
asked her why she didn't walk
up the stairs.
It was obvious she could
walk.
Recently Lisa Rice boarded a
bus and asked the driver
where the bus went
“ W hat's the m atter?" the
driver asked. "Can't you read
the sign?"
It was obvious Lisa could
see.
Earlier this year Dan Burke
was handed a teacher evalua

tion form and was asked to fill
it out. He pulled out a magnify
ing glass, started to read the
form, and was asked by the girl
next to him, who had been in
the class with him all quarter, if
he was blind.
He said “yes.”
Burke, Rice, Tina and many
other University of Montana
students have hidden handi
caps — handicaps that are not
visable to most people. Tina
actually could not walk up the
library stairs and both Burke
and Rice are legally blind. But
these weren't apparent to the
people who confronted them.
And it wouldn't be apparent if
you walked past them on .the
oval.
There are about 50 to 60 stu
dents at UM with hidden handi
caps, estimates Rita Flannigan,
coordinator of the Disabled
S tudents S ervices. Those
handicaps include seizure dis
orders, diabetes, a rth ritis ,
learning disabilities, vision and

hearing loss, chronic pain, situation of explaining what can't see a street curb and is
emotional problems, kidney their problem is."
night blind.
Says Burke, a senior in Eng To compensate for his dis
problems, and muscular scle
lish:
rosis.
ability he reads with a magnify
ing glass or listens to his read
Students with hidden handi “ It's kind of tough to tell pro
ing assignments on tapes from
caps face problems that nei fessors. It's hard to say ‘I can't New York he's sent for. He has
ther normal students nor stu do this' because you feel as if
to plan what classes he's going
dents w ith m ore apparent you should be able to do these
to take a half quarter ahead of
handicaps face: because they things. You feel helpless and
time so he can find out from
do have handicaps and those weak."
professors what tapes he'll
are hidden.
Most professors are under
A student whose disability is standing, he says. But "some need to send for. He often has
to have classmates read mi
marked by a white cane or a are real jerks."
meographed sheets handed
wheel chair need not explain to
He says that there are times out by professors.
a professor that he has a hand when he has tried to explain
"Mimeographed sheets are
icap. It is apparent. The dia his disability but doesn't ex
betic or arthritic student who press himself well. This makes the worst things in the world to
may occasionally need help him more insecure, he says, read,” he says. "Sometimes I
has to explain to a professor or and that insecurity is extenu can't even read with the magni
fier."
student that he is having a ated when a "jerk" professor
Burke also spends a lot of
problem . Som etim es that's doesn't understand.
time
studying, not because he
hard.
Burke has retinitis pigmin- particularly studies more mate
“Someone with a handicap tosis — progressive degenera
rial, but because it takes more
that is obvious, o r visual, tion of the retina pigments — a
time to listen to tapes or read
doesn't have to explain him genetic disease he was born
h is S panish assignm ents
self." says Rita, who has a de with. He can’t read normal
through a magnifier.
generation of the knee joints. sized print. He can't read street
Burke says some professors
They don’t have to go through signs, can’t recognize people
don't
believe him when he tells
the awkward and embarrassing more than five to ten feet away,

See “Hidden," page 14.

Some UM programs and facilities remain inaccessible to handicapped
By Joanne DePue
K*JmhNcw$£dCor

The key to solving the prob
lems of handicap accessibility
on the University of Montana
campus is "intelligent use" of
existing space, according to
Rita Flannigan, handicap ad
viser for the Center for Student
Development.
"Expensive and extensive re
modeling Is not what needs to
be done," Flannigan said Tues
day, "rather, creative alterna
tives (such as intelligent use of
space) must be found."
Flannigan said services that
students don’t use often, such
as the Payroll Office, should be
moved to the areas inaccessi
ble to handicapped students,

while those used more often
should be in accessible loca
tions.
Three services “crucial" to
handicapped students are in
inaccessible areas, Flannigan
said. Those services are the
math and reading labs in the
basement of Main Hall; the Ca
reer Development Library in
the Center for Student Devel
opment, and Special Services,
on the third floor of the Venture
Center.
The problem with moving
those services and others to
accessible areas is partly, Flan
nigan said, that some staff
members are unwilling to move
from ground floor offices to
more inconvenient locations.

Flannigan said that the U M
Space Committee, a subcom
mittee of the Campus Develop
ment Committee that deter
mines how space should be
used, should be willing to make
all services accessible to hand
icapped students, even if it
means moving some faculty
and s ta ff o ffice s to m ore
remote locations.
According to Section 504 of
the 1973 Rehabilitation Act, the
handicapped cannot be denied
access to any federally-as
siste d program re c e iv in g
Health, Education and Welfare
funds. Recipients of such funds
must meet the following re
quirements for handicap ac
cessibility:

• All new facilities must be ness Building.
The funds w ill be used. Hen
made barrier-free.
• Programs or activities in ricks said, to make all rest
existing facilities must be made rooms in the building accessi
accessible to the handicapped ble to the handicapped. In ad
either by adapting the program dition, the business school’s
within 60 days, by reassigning adding machines and typewrit
classes or home visits or by ers will be moved from the
making structural changes third floor of the building to the
first floor, where they w ill be
within three years.
• Colleges' and universities more? accessible.
However, Flannigan said,
must modify academic require
ments, where necessary, to en "unless the making of some
sure full educational opportu- thing 'accessible is also benefi
nity for handicapped individu cial, we hardly ever see it hap
als.
pen." The elevator in the Jour
• Educational institutions and nalism Building, for instance,
social service programs must was also installed for moving
provide auxiliary aids such as freight to different floors of the
readers for the blind and inter building, she said.
Henricks, former president of
preters for the deaf.
• According to Gary Henricks, the UM Handicapped Student
a member of the Campus De Union, is confined to a wheel
velopment Committee, several chair. He was appointed to the
UM programs have been or are Campus Development Com
being made accessible to m ittee this year by form er
handicapped students during ASUM President Marquette
this academic year. For in McRae-Zook, through the ef
stance, the computer science forts of John Doty, former vice
department is being moved president.
H enricks said th a t HSU
from Main Hall, which is mostly
inaccessible to students con thought handicapped students
fined to wheelchairs, to the should be represented on the
fourth floor of the Social Sci committee that determines how
ences B u ild in g , w hich is UM's space is used.
HSU also is trying to make
equipped with an elevator.
An elevator was completed sure that UM meets the re
this year in the Journalism quirements of the Rehabilita
Building to provide access to tion Act, Henricks said. UM
was supposed to have made all
all areas of the building.
A line item was added to the programs, though not neces
1983-84 legislative budget for sarily all buildings, accessible
an extra $20,000 for the Busi
See “Access," page 16.
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tion span at times is short, she
says Flannigan.
Many of these students are has trouble arranging and dis
living with handicaps they don't cerning what she writes or
Continued from page 13.
want to explain to others, she reads.
Although she's told only one
them of his disability.
says. "If you explain to a pro
“ I guess they don't see me fessor you can’t read as fast as professor about her disability,
bumping into things enough." other students it can cause em she says she'd now be better
off if she would make profes
He said it is important for the barrassment."
sors aware that she has a
handicapped student to make
the professor more aware of One student who doesn’t problem. However she doesn't
how he can help. "It's difficult want people to know of her intend to.
"I guess it’s a pride thing. I
when (the handicap) isn’t ap handicap says she enjoys
"being incognito." Tracy, not figure if I persevere I don't
parent "
if a student with a hidden her real name, has dyslexia — need to make excuses. It's nice
handicap does not want to ex a "minimal brain disfunction.” to go without a label or being
plain their disability to students She has impaired depth per categorized, whether it's as
or professors, they must com ception, notes on written music handicapped or as an intellec
pensate for it in some way. jump off their lines, her atten tual or as a granola."
How a student with a hidden
handicapped is labeled— by
others and by himself — is im
portant, according to Flanni
gan. Because they are not visualy affected, she says, the
hidden handicapped face more

Hidden-

T.G.I.F.

choices on how to view them
selves.
“The person with a hidden
handicap can spend his entire
life denying his handicap," she
says. Because society subscri
bes to the "myth of perfection”
she says, there is pressure on
the hidden handicapped not to
acknowledge their own disabil
ity.
Says Burke:
"A person with a newly dam
aged spinal cord doesn't want
to be disabled, but soon he has
to deal with it. It's easier for the
hidden handicapped person to
ignore his problem because he
doesn't always have to look at
it. But life is a lot easier when
you don’t pretend anymore."
If a person with a hidden
handicap doesn't accept his
handicap, Flannigan says, it
can make his life harder. And

Thank God Its Friday
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Look no fu rth e r... The MONTANA
KAIMIN is hiring Secretariesfor 198384 school year. Stop by the Kaimin
Business Office in the Journalism
Bldg., Room 206 fo r details. Deadline: June 1,5 p.m.

his life w ill be just as hard if so
ciety doesn’t accept him de
spite his disability.
These people need under
standing, not sympathy, she
says. And people who try to
help too much can actually put
restrictions on people already
restricted.
Rita says she's seen people
trying to help a newly blinded
student who is learning how to
use his cane. If he allowed
them to help too much his
learning would be retarded.
She said, "When people offer
help they are recognizing the
d is a b ility , not the person.
That's why people with the hid
den handicapped don't tell oth
ers of their problems.
All of the handicapped stu
dents interviewed said they
wanted others to see them as
people who have a disability,
not as a disability in the form of
a person.
People who knew Burke but
didn’t know of his disability
seemed "to think they needed
to reevaluate me. to recon
sider," he said.
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THE TALK

“DO YOU EVER FEEL THAT EVERYBODY’S ON STAGE and you're the only person in the audience?" says Eric of life now
that he has “geared down" because of his handicap.

Blind student follows
UM's 'shoreline'
As Erik O sterberg walks
across the University of Mon
tana campus, he sweeps his
cane back and forth across the
sidewalk in front of him, seek
ing out the “shoreline" he fol
lows from place to place.
The shoreline is the bound
ary between the sidewalk and
the grass that is felt, not seen,
by Osterberg, who went blind
in 1981 as the result of Diabetic
Retinosis,

Text by

j|orejsj

Photos by „

. „

Martin Horejsi

This spring he came to UM
from Havre to study business,
so that he will be able to work
in an office where the typewrit
ers, switchboards and dic
taphones need little or no mod
ification for use by the blind, he
said Saturday.
Before going blind, he had
held many jobs, from construc
tion w orker to dishwasher.
However, “ manual labor when
you're blind is nigh on to im
possible." the pay is low and
there is no chance for ad
vancement, he said.
He did not go to high school,
although he was on the honor
roll in the first through eighth
grades. Instead, he chose to
work at a variety of jobs, pri
marily in the restaurant busi
ness.
"I wanted to be a restaurant
manager and run my own
place, but with a complete loss
of sight I can't." said Oster
berg, who got his General Edu

cation Diplom a so that he
could attend UM.
Osterberg came to UM three
weeks before the start of
Spring Quarter, so that he
could become familiar with the
cam pus b u ild in g s before
classes began. Being familiar
with the LA Building, for ex
ample, means that Osterberg
knows there are 45 stairs to the
third floor.
From the west end of the LA
Building where the wheelchair
ramp is, there are three steps
in front. Inside, he goes up 10
steps, turns right; goes up 9
steps, up seven more, turns
right; goes up 13 steps and
then he is on the third floor,
where his class is.
Sometimes walking across
the oval he is “worried about
getting buzzed with a frisbee."
"Most people don't think of
their sight and hearing as pro
tective,'' said Osterberg. “ If
you’re standing on the sidewalk
and you see a basketball com
ing at you, you know enough to
get out of the way."
Sometimes when he is walk
ing, he comes upon something
unexpected, such as a hole in
the sidewalk when pipes are
being repaired.
“ Nobody builds brakes like
I've got." he said. "I've worn out
parts of my shoes on occasion
coming to a quick halt."
Something else Osterberg
may not recognize is a per
son’s voice. He said that a lot
of the guys sound the same,
and so do a lot of the girls.
Sometimes “ they (sighted
people) think we’re being anti
social when we, the blind, don't

flag them down and say, 'Hey,
how’s it going,' when we don't
even see them," he said.
“ As far as socializing, if
people want to meet me it's not
hard to do. They can find me,
because I sure as hell can't find
them," he said with a smile.
Osterberg is a positive per
son who has adapted his life
style to accom m odate his
handicap.
“ I lost my sight, I didn’t have
any choice in the matter," he
said, but, "I still have my mem
ory of it."
"I think if I got my sight back
it wouldn't be that much of a
change because I s till have
memories of what colors are
and the shape of a face...in my
memory I carry thoughts of the
subtle color changes in the
spectrum," he said. “ If I did get
my sight back (something he
does not expect) I’d appreciate
it a lot more than l did before."
“ IN CONSIDERA
TION of the ladies,
(above) I'm s till look
ing fo r one sw eet
flo w e r," said E ric
who m isses the b i
k in i season. (L e ft)"M y major Is bigger
than planned, but the
in itia tiv e Is s till
th e re ," E ric sa id
a b o u t b e fo re and
after the loss of his
sight.
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Access— i
Continued from page 13.
by 1980. but applied for a
three-year extension when it
was unable to comply with all
the requirements by then.
The Math and Psychology
buildings and the Venture Cen
ter. for instance, are inaccessi
ble to students in wheelchairs.
The Law, Chemistry-Phar
macy, Pharmacy-Psychology,
Social Sciences and Journal
ism buildings and the Under
ground Lecture Hall are classi
fied as accessible buildings.
The Business Administration,
Fine Arts. Liberal Arts, Science
Com plex, Women's Center,
Botany and Forestry buildings
are partially accessible.
Aber and Jesse halls each
have three rooms and a rest
room equipped for handi
capped students.
The Health Service is ac
cessible only through the
emergency entrance and the
Field House only on the first
flogr. The Lodge is accessible
only on the basement and first
floors.
All floors of the University
Center and the Mansfield Li
brary are accessible and the
swimming pool and the Art
Annex are accessible with a
wheelchair lift.
Though the three-year exten
sion is now almost up, Henricks said that some programs
rem ain inaccessible to the
handicapped.
The UM administration, how
ever, is fairly sympathetic to
the problems facing handi
capped students, he added.
"Now that (UM President
Neil) Bucklew and (Vice Presi
dent of Student Affairs Mi
chael) Easton have been work
ing with us," Henricks said, re
ferring to the addition of the
line item for the Business
B uilding and the decisions
made by the developm ent
committee, "they've become
more aware of the shortcom
ings and what's needed to
make the campus accessible."
"We're more than willing to
work with the administration on
this," he added.
H e n ric k s s a id th a t If
programs remain inaccessible.

HSU "w ill have no choice but tc
take it to the courts."
CSO, in the meantime, is
working to solve the problems
of inaccessible programs by
keeping those problems "in the
public eye,” Flannlgan said,
and by arranging programs
and classes so that they are
accessible to all students.
Flannigan said that she
spends 30 percent of her time
as handicapped student ad
viser "rearranging meetings,
services and programs so they
are accessible."
Those efforts, however, are
not always free from difficul
ties, she said.
"If there's one thing in the
world a handicapped student
doesn't need, it's to be singled
out any more than they already
are,” she said, "but the frustra
tion the faculty feels (when
forced to move a class to an
accessible location) is directed
toward the handicapped stu
dent.”

RegdyBank
\\\) Montana Bank

introducing

And, Flannigan said, even if a
building is usable by handi
capped students, it may be ac
cessible "only to the minimum
of the law."
For in sta n ce , she sa id ,
though the Underground Lec
ture Hall has an elevator, only
the back row of the room has
enough space for students in
wheelchairs.
"Only the periphery is ac
cessible to them,” she said.
That's unnecessary, Flanni
gan said. “ There are great
mechanisms and designs avail
able to make everything ac
cessible."
"Think about what it means
to a person in a wheelchair,"
she said, "to be in the back row
of everything."
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